SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

OFFENSE:  HOMICIDE
DATE OF OFFENSE:  10-23-97

DATE CONTACTED:  01-14-98
CONTACTED BY:  PHONE ( x)
               PERSON ( )

NAME OF PERSON CONTACTED:  John Bruton

On 01-14-98, at approximately 0940 hrs., I contacted Mr. John Bruton.

I asked Mr. Bruton if Justin frequented Gun Shows and Mr. Bruton stated Justin went to shows quite often.

Mr. Bruton stated Justin went to one these shows on the weekend before his death, while he was in Tulsa.

Mr. Bruton remembers that Justin had borrowed his car that day because Justin’s car was having new tires put on. Justin stopped by Mr. Bruton’s workplace around 1530 hrs., and he showed Mr. Bruton what he referred to as a pen knife (shaped like an ink pen and when a button is pushed a blade is exposed). Mr. Bruton said it was a very cheap knife and remembers it breaking that same day.

According to Mr. Bruton Justin went to the show alone and did not buy or sell anything that he was told about (other than the small knife).

Mr. Bruton recalls Justin telling him about a pistol that he really liked, but they wanted $350.00 for. Mr. Bruton asked Justin if he bought it and Justin told him no that he would have to go without eating for a week if he did.

Mr. Bruton stated the only gun Justin owned that he was aware of was a pellet gun.

End of report.

Sgt. Gary M. Kilgore #18